
MONDAY EVENING,

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA
2,200 Seats

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Ethel Barryinore
"The Finai Judgment"

i V A nuperior phofoplny In ft net*.

"| Special music on our l-ft.WHI pipe

I orKan tlie equivalent of a 00-

I piece orchestra.
V j

f The
! Madrigal Club
| a musical organization
| composed of thirty of our city's

| most accomplished vocalists, will

I (jive a concert for the benefit of

| the

| Harrisburg Hospital,

| Tuesday Evening,

I Dec. 14th, at 8.15 o'clock
* There will be no reserved
|| scats. Tickets, 81.00; on sale
«? at C. M. Siglcr's Music Store, 30

t x. Second Street; Rose's Confec-
* tioner.v Store, corner of Second

J and Walnut Streets; V. M. C. A.,
+ Second and Ixicust Streets; Y. W.
I C. A., corner of Fourth and Wal-

| nut Streets; Walter M. McCor-
T niiok's Music Store, 1628 North
| Sixth Street.

Liiini:n:nmniun
*-ds%w^dV%Wd%WAVy%sv^s

i $4,000,000 Lecture
!; Russell H. Conwell s

"Acres of Diamonds"
?I The most popular lecture in

% tte world.
'i Has been delivered more than
f ififty-three hundred times.

Total earnings of this one lec-
i 1 ture in fifty-four years, J 4,000,-
«J 000.00.
% Total earnings of one lecturer
N nearly nine million dollars,
f The five-thousandth, delivery

netled nine thousand dollars,
ij Has helped to educate two
5 thousand young men.
% It is a lecture of Uplift and
5 Inspiration.
,« It has pointed the Road of
f Success to many thousands of

?J nien and women.
]{ Its lesson is fundamental?-

'« Every boy and girl, man and
j" woman should hear it.
J To be delivered

)\u25a0 December 18th at the
;! Technical High School
?J under the auspices of

\u25a0I TheHarrisburg Academy
,ij Tickets for sale by the Academy

I ?, Pupils and at the Academy
J Office
J and J. 11. Troup Music House

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph

Mount Joy. Mrs. Barbara Waltz,

wife of Ezra Waltz, of Naumanstown,

Rapho township, died at her home

after an Illness of several years. She

is survived by three sons, B. Ezra, of
Penn township; Jonas B. and Oscar

8., both of Rapho township. Funeral
services were held this morning.

i Columbia.?William M. Lilley died
at the home of his granddaughter,

Mrs. A. W. Conner, aged 70 years.
Margaret, wife of Cloyd R. Collier,

a Pennsylvania Railroad engineer, died

at her home here after an illness of
several years.

Full line of Grafanolas and Colum-
bia records. Spangler, Sixth, above
Maclay.?Advertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1916.
iRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
5:03, *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambershuriy, Car-
lisle. Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7:52, ?11:53 a. m.,
?3:40. 6:37, *7:46, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Car 3io and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. i:l6, 3:26
6:30, 9:36 a. m.

For Dlilsburg at 6:03, *7.52 and
?11:63 a. m., 2:16, *3:40, 6:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. Q. P. A.

| AMUSEMENTS

HUGH
HERBERT

& Company

I MAJESTIC |
presenting

The Sons
ot

Abraham
4 other acts.

>

To-day and to-morrow .leswe 1,.

I.anky ntrnrnU the famous dra-
matic star I.At HA HOPE CREWS,
In "BI.ACKHIItOS." Paramount.
PAHAMOIXT NEWS PICTUHES.
SHOAVIXi CI ItIt EXT EVENTS

Wednesday and Thursday, "THE
CHORI'S I.AUV," with M ARGERY
DAW and W'AM.ACE REIU.

Friday and Saturday, tiERAI,-

l>l\E FARRAR In "CARMEN."
Appropriate music for alt our play*.
Admlsslont Adults, 10c; Children, .V-

ORPHEUM
SEAT SALE OPENS TODAY

FOR

Ruth St. Denis
Aailslrd by TED SHAW nnd her company of dancers.

WEDNESDAY SIGHT ONI.V

PIHCESi I.ovter floor, $2.00, *1.50, *1.00; Balcony, *I.OO, 75c, 50c »

f.Hllery, 25c.

FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC 17
WIXTHUOI* AMES PRESENTS

A Pair of Silk Stockings I
3-act fomedj l»y Cyril Harcourt

Which ran all last aeaaon at the Uttle Theater, Jf. V., anil previously for I
a jear In London.

TO ICES i 91..10, 91.00, 75c, 50c; nailery 25c.

11l The Home of Triangle Films |B
Eja Wm. S. Hart

MK JUBy A five-reel love drama of the west which tells . mOM|
W/Mffjjmi/ the story of a missionary who cleans up a bad '/.mim/jmm

western and returns to find his wife

H "Her Painted Hero" H
ImP/'I'MM./ A two-reel Keystone comedy presented by fßk/jflJm
Wmm Special Organ Itccitnl, 11 \u25a0. in. to 2.30 p. ni.| wfi/fflfn

Concert by Colonial Orchestra 2.30 to 4.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

IRISH DRAGOON
SAW-CONQUERED

Cast of Giants Refreshingly
Combined With Pretty

Girls at Orpheum

The much-heralded, genial-souled
Andrew Mack came to Hs-rrisburg Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, saw and
was seen by a certain number of peo-
ple, and undoubtedly conquered. The
program described what he had to of-
fer as "A thrilling. Romantic Comedy
Drama," »-hich was a pretty big bill
to fill, when you look it over. How-
ever, itwas ail of that, and each com-
ponent part fulfilled itself remarkably
fittingly, and well. The gigantic size
of the majority of the male portion of
the cast rather amazed the audience,
but after it had caught its breath and
ceased to marvel, the enjoyment of the
hearty good-humor of the play com-
pletely absorbed their attention.

Andrew Mack, of course, command-
ed first attention, and deserved it. His
conception of Judy McCann, whom he
impersonated in order to win a wager
from the arch villian of the play. Cap-
tain Eammersley, was exceptionally
funny and won the hearts of his fel-
low actors as well as those on the
other side of the footlights. He was
ably matched oft with Miss Gilda
Leary, as Lucy Dashwood, a dashing
young lady who was naturally the bone
of contention between the hero and
the villain, and was the pivot about
which the plot revolved. The scenes
were laid in Ireland and Spain and the
play lent itself to the expression of
considerable Irish wit. Lieutenant
Sparks as a young and romantic En-
glishman, was very much enjoyed, and
his appearances on the stage was the
signal for outbursts of appreciative
merriment. Miss Josephine Stevens
as the Captain's sister had the appeal-"
ing dark eyes which captivated
'Sparks' and lent an additional air of
feminine charm which would other-
wise have left the situation a little too
exclusively masculine.

The inclination toward melodrama
which certain portions of the play sug-
gested may be pardoned as necessary
to the successful culmination of theplot and since the hero escaped from
prison just in time to tight to the
death a duel with the villain for the
hand of the heroine. Everybody was
entirely satisfied.

MAX ROBERTSON.

HUGH HERBERT, THE FAVORITE
STAR IS HERE

Easily the most interest is centered
in the headliner that will be uncovered
at the Majestic Theater for the first
half of the week than any attraction
that has been at the new home of
vaudeville. This is because Hugh Her-
bert is the star of the act and also he-
cause it will be the first opportunity

! Ilarrisburg has had to see him in his
newest playlet called "The Sons of
Abraham." Now that Mr. Herbert is
announced for his newest offering
here, there is little doubt but what
vaudeville fans generally will turn out
In great numbers. His new act tells
the story of an old Jew who thrusts
his fortune to his two sons and they
play pitch and toss with it until they
are in an awful mess. The tele-
phone plays a neat bit in the sketch,
the lines are pungent, original and
quaint. Mr. Herbert has a beautifully
genu'ne touch of the Hebrew perfect
dialect, and his make-up is a picture.
A splendid offering comprising the

Four Roses; Klass and Bernie, sing-
ers and musicians; Rose Troupe of
novelty comedy acrobats; and Leona
Gurney, the dainty songstress.?Adv.

UKFHEIH
Wednesday night only, Dec. 15.

Ruth St. Denis assisted by Ted Shawn
and her company of American and

Hindu dancers.
Thursday matinee and night, Dec. 16

?"Beauty, Youth and Folly.'
Friday night only, Dec. 17?"A Pair

of Silk Stockings."

"A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS
Daintiness, refinement and smartness

is the keynote to the more than ordi-
nary success aclieved by Cyril Har-
court's delightful comedy "A Pair of
Silk Stockings," which comes to the
Orpheurr. for an engagement of one
night next Friday. The attraction
comes to this city direct from its long
and successful engagements in New
York and Boston. Previous to that it
proved one of the principal theatrical
offerings for a solid year in London. ?

Adv.

LAURA HOPE PRKWS |\ '?BLACK-
BIRDS" AT THE REGENT

To-day and to-morrow Jesse L. Lasky
presents the noted dramatic star, L>aura
Hope Crews, in a plcturizatlon of her
famous Broadway success "Blackbirds,"

MUSIC HOUSE
MOST RELIABLE PIANO
HOUSE IN HARRISBURG

The most extensive line of Grafanolas and records in the
city.

We save you from $75 to SIOO on any Piano or Player-
Piano of the same grade. Our expenses are low, our business
is large.

IT'S THE PLACE
Leave it to us and tell us your troubles as you need not

fear in any respect, dealing at the Spangler Music House.

Again our many years of successful experience are at your
service. Further our instruments arc up to the Highest
Standard in the fullest sense of the term. See our beautiful
instruments as well as heat their clear tone. Surpassed by
none, as they are recognized all over the world.

Phone, write or telegraph for price at our expense.

A. E. Spangler
PIANOS AND PIANO /ijjnWaX

\u25a0 mm. 2112 n. Lth St. CnU
HARRISBURG, PA.

Interesting Career of Am erica's Greatest Dancer

*3Bb@K£

Contrary to the general belief, Ruth St. Denis, whose fame as an Oriental
dancer has encircled the globe, is an American girl and began her work In
musical comedy. Her first professional appearance was with "The Passing
Show." From musical comedy she passed to (he management of David
Belasco, remaining under the direction of the wizard of the stage managers
for five years. It was while under the tutelage of Mr. Helasco that she first
gained her knowledge of stagecraft and lighting effects?a knowledge which
has been inevitable to her In the creation of her Oriental dances.

Miss St. Denis first offered her Oriental dances in a Xew York vaudeville
theater. Later she appeared in London, Berlin, Vienna and under her
own management, meeting with far greater snccct?. than ?ny other dance
artist ever attained. Her success was so great that bet- foreign engagements
were extended from one to four years, after which slio returned to America
where her own people recognized in her the wonderful artist who had set all
Europe talking and worshipping at her shrine. Kuth St. Denis and her com-
pany comes to the Orpheum Wednesday night, Dec. 15th.?Advertisement.

on the Paramount program at the lie
gent.

In "Blackbirds" Miss Crews plays the
clever queen of a band of crooks who
operate all over the world.

The gang of high-class thieves, work-
ing among the wealthy American tour-
ists in Algleres, aro being watched by an
American detective who is trying to
catch them smuggling jewels into the
United States. Laura Hope Crews, as
Leonle So bat sky, has heretofore been
able to evade the customs inspectors
with whatever she cared to bring in.

To-day and to-morrow we show"Paramount Isewspictures, showing cur-
rent events.

Wednesday and Thursday?Jesse T,.
Lasky presents a notable all-star cast
in a picturizatlon of James Forbes'play.
"The Chorus Lady." The cast includes
Wallace Held who played the role of
Don Jose with Geraldine Farrar in
"Carmen" and Margery haw, Geraldine
Farrar's protege, and Cleo Kidgley.
"The Chorus Lady" is the most human
play of stage life ever written?a
glimpse into the world of temptation.?
Adv.

WHEN WILL SHERLOCK
HOLMES BE HERE

[Continued From First Page.]

see. Comparison between the photo-
graph and the gentleman will show
conclusively that the same man has
been taking the part during the en-
tire time.
? It has always been customary to
arrange with one of the leading jew-
elers In each city to have Sherlock
Holmes, Jr., wear a scarf pin bought
of a local Jeweler, a duplicate of
which is kept on display in the Jew-
elry store for all who care to inspect.
This makes one of the very best tips

entire contest, "Watch for the
scarf pin" being a slogan for the en-
tire time of his stay, und one that
creates considerable interest.

There is never any telling just
when Sherlock Holmes. Jr., will i>e
detected. It goes without saying thathe will go as long as he can, but
should he be picked up within five
minutes after this contest starts, the
party will lie given the $25.00 cash
for this paper vouches that he will
immediately acknowledge Ills identity.

Watch this paper. There is no tell-
ing just when Mr. Holmes will be
here and start to give you a run for
the money, and it is well to keep
posted.

PARENT-TEACHERS TO MEET
Special to The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., Dec. 13.?Much in-
terest was manifested by the parents
In the meeting held last month and
seventeen names have been handed to
the secretary to be proposed as mem-
bers at the next meeting, which will be
held in the Reformed Church to-mor-
row. The program will be as follows:
Invocation, by the Rev. James Wag-
ner; discussion, 'Predelinquent Boys,"
by T. B. Swartz and J. W. McGarvey;
violin solo. Miss Jessie Parish; "How
Shall We Hold Our Boys and Girls in
the School and Home?" by Professor
O. E. Good and the Rev. J. C. Korn-
crook: the third grade school will give
an entertainment under the direction
of their teacher. Miss Jane Kline; in-
strumental solo. Miss Shartzer; ad-
dress, Professor W. R. Zimmerman.

FALLS DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT
Special to The Telegraph

Hershey, Pa., Dec. 13.?J. Ammon
Gingrich, an employe of the Hershey
Chocolate Company, had a miraculous
escape from death at the chocolate
factory Saturday, when he fell through
four floors, a distance of seventy-five
feet, striking the elevator car at the
first, floor. He sustained compound
fractures of both legs.

PACIFICISTS ROW
OVER RESOLUTION

[Continued From First Page.]

understand the Bplrlt of Mr. Ford's
invitation.

An appeal to the rulers of Europe
was sent out by wireless to-day ad-
dressed individually to each reigning
monarch, reading:

"Sir: We come In this time of
trouble not to add to your burdens,
but to help lift them; not to Con-
sider which nation is most to
blame for the disaster that has be-
fallen Europe, but to end the strife;
not to Intrude ourselves upon your

national life and national Ideas, but
rather with an earnest desire to un-
derstand them and a heartfelt wish
to aid in realizing them.

"The love of country for which
every day tens of thousands of lives
are sacrificed is the same in every
land. Your nation is fighting for its
national existence and its best na-
tional traditions and so thero can he
no Irreconcilable differences. Such
common ideals surely must afford a
basis upon which to establish a mag-
nanimous and honorable peace.

Wound Must be Staunched
"The tlipe has come to stop the

bloodshed, to save the peopls from
'ar *jld fjjvy|T*|» IM

DECEMBER 13, 1915.

Seasonable and Sensible

Gift Articles
in a Special Sale This Week, at

Rock Bottom Prices
Give the useful gift?and you will give wisely.^
For the useful gift is the one that's most accept-

able these days.
Just the sort of gifts that are most needed and will

be most appreciated by all members of the family are
' being offered this week in a special sale, at prices that
should cause you to make this store your Christmas
Shopping Headquarters.

A glance at these few hundreds of items willbe
convincing.

Smith will sell Tuesday double WOMEN'S DRESS SKIRTS
disc 10-inch Vlctrola Records, al- Two for one?Black Drew Skirts,
ways 75c to $1.0(1. Smith's Price, \vortli up to $3.00. Tuesday you
each get two for

48c $2,00
Two garments in one. Children's ???

warm winter ltlhbcd Union Suits, MEN'S 50c GAUNTLET LEATH-
aII sizes. Tuesday, each ER GIX)VES, always WANTED?

Why not a sift to some ONE in
3 * need Tuesday, pair

Children's New Winter Z.lbellne 25c
Coats that have been selling: for
$3.50 and $4.00; special sale prism
Tuesday MEN'S heavy WINTER COAT

/t» i n SWEATERS here at all REASON-
\ I UWk ABLE special low PRlCES?values
V * ?v VJ nearly double?each at 43c, «9c,

? 88c, $1.23, $1.40, SI.OO, $1.89, $1.98
Women's Newest Fox Trot style and

fur trimmed Seal Plush Coats, cut nwide flare bottom, with belts; worth \ f st U
tip to $27.50. Tuesday we offer, ({/fad ? JL
your choice, at

> 1 Q QQ NEW LOTS OF DOUBLE WOOL
«P A 1/«Ot/ KNAP BLANKETS?Just In. Wo

???? ?will sell them same low prices, per
WOMEN'S NEW WINTER COATS l>»' r. $1.49, $1.39, 98c and
That have sold for $5.98 and $7.98. _ _

TUESDAY SPECIAL SALE PRICE /?Q
WILL BE 01/ C

$3.98 BOYS' AND GIRLS' ALL WOOL I
, SWEATER COATS?Highest qua!- \u25a0

Children's fast Black Hose, worth ity, all wool, worth $2.00. $2.50. I
up to 12 y 2c: io go now at Smith's price will be for this week I

9c $1.49 and 98c
Vfe Cheerfully Cash all Xmas Saving Checks

1 |l

Smith's
412 Market Street

r.ii

Ilie world from anarchy and ruin.
Has not war been tried enough In
sixteen months of fighting? Is It not
proven that war cannot solve the
problem, hut that, it leads only to loss
and misery? Must lives be crushed

and wives and mothers bereaved be-
fore we recognize that Europe is
bleeding to death and that the
grievous wound must be staunched?

Out of the Trenches
"We neutrals are about to join In

a conference which shall without de-
lay frame and submit simultaneously
to you and all the other belligerent
nations proposals as a basis for dis-
cussion leading to the final settle-
ment. Therefore we do earnestly en-

treat you and the rulers of all the
other warring nations to declare an
immediate truce. Let the armies
stand still where they are. Then let
negotiations proceed so that the sol-
diers may be delivered from another
hitter winter In the trenches and
sent back to their labors and their
firesides. As there is no other way
to end the war ecept by mediation
and discussion why waste more
precious human life? For the sake
of humanity,

"HENRY FORD."

Former Minister Hopes
Party May Have Good

Time and Do No Harm;
Edinburgh. Dec. 12. ?ln a speech'

delivered here this evening. Lord
Rosebery, the former Prime Minister,
said: "At this moment there is com-
ing over a vessel fraught with peace.
It Is propelled apparently by a gentle-
man named Ford, who makes, I think,
perambulators. He is coming over to
pour oil on troubled waters at the In-
spiration of a Doctor Aked, of whom
we know something here, and who.
by voice more potent than that of
any mortal heard In this world, is
going to call the soldiers from the
trenches and bid the waves bo still.
The expedition will fall, but that the
80 passengers receiving free passag«>
may enjoy themselves and do no mis-
chief Is our earnest solicitation."

Peace Crusaders Gave
Cup to Sharpshooters

Detroit, Dec. 18. An Interesting
sidelight on how the world-wldo
activities of Detroit's best known and
most active citizen, Henry Ford, are
being viewed locally came to light to-
day when the officers of the Detroit
branch of the National Security
League found on an armory shelf n
tarnished silver cup which Mr. Ford,
peace crusader, presented to the
Michigan militia five years ago as a
marksmanship trophy. It will soon
decorate some downtown window.

At the time of presentation Mr.
| Ford, according to the officers, told

them that "every man should know
1 how to shoot."

':<LsvMmr'The Holly berries' EIIHV
jtfffl? And the pearly mistletoe
©?

Are not even by the rose out-

'rom Now Until Christmas S
You Will Find Here

lolly Trees Holly Wreaths ip
iolly Laurel and other
Mistletoe Wreathings |

Christmas Plants of all kinds

|gj Ferns Poinsettias Cyclamen
Crotons Primulas Begonias, &c.

I(7 ~ 1
Genuine Maine Xmas Trees

Tlio desirable kind that do not lose their foliage.
Beautifully shaped specimens, in sizes to meet all

?>; requirements.

V )

$ We deliver to all parts of the city. Orders booked now [<?
for future delivery. Phone orders jlven prompt and ef- ;\u25a0£
flcient attention. ? £

| Holmes Seed Co. J
106-108 S. Second St.

(Two Doors Below Chestnut St.)

9


